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Report on 25th Annual
EuroMeeting, 4-6 March
2013, Amsterdam
Delegates at DIA’s 25th
Anniversary of the EuroMeeting,
held on 4-6 March in Amsterdam
were offered the mouth-watering
prospect of more than 100
sessions across 17 themes,
addressed by 300+ speakers
from the EMA, the European
Commission, the FDA and other
national regulatory agencies. The
most popular sessions included
Implementation of the New
Pharmacovigilance Legislation, the
Regulatory Town Hall Meeting and
the sell-out European Landscape
on HTA – the EUnetHTA Joint
Action. Eighteen pre-conference

tutorials were led by an expert
faculty and 120 students, young
professionals and patients all
attended sessions created
especially for them. DIA’s 25th
Anniversary EuroMeeting was cochaired by Beatiriz Vicén Banzo
(Head of Regulatory Affairs Bayer
Hispania) and Peter Bachman
(Senior Expert, European Drug
and International Affairs, BfArM).
Addressing a full auditorium at
the opening plenary session,
Jytte Lyngvig, Director DIA
Europe, compared the 2013
EuroMeeting with the first one
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map to develop
DIA’s strategic
positioning into
the future. Ling
revealed that
Horizon One
looks at DIA
today and what
can and should
be developed
in the next one
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held in Amsterdam 25 years ago.
“The EuroMeeting was created
to support dialogue and share
knowledge. In this day and age
this is just as much on the top of
the agenda as it was back in 1989
– communication technology or
not. People need to meet to really
take major steps forward. And
major steps forward are necessary
if we are to have a chance of
making available much needed
health products and treatments
in an economic and demographic
societal environment that is not
too friendly. The EuroMeeting
is the unique opportunity for
all participants to get updates,
exchange views, meet colleagues
and make new friends from all
scientific areas, in one place, in a
few intensive days,” she said.

Dr. Ling Su, President of DIA,
updated EuroMeeting participants
on DIA’s strategic framework
called Three Horizons - a road

to three years. He explained that
the framework focuses on existing
issues that can be developed and
enhanced to ensure their value
is optimised. The idea being to
leverage the value of current,
successful DIA activities while
eliminating non value added
initiatives - thus freeing up vital
resources that were previously
underutilised.

Horizon Two is slightly more
forward thinking - identifying
goals to be obtained within a
three to six year timeframe and
what processes need to be put
in place to achieve these goals.
In this horizon DIA takes note of
its current structure, determines
its long-term sustainability
and modifies it to ensure DIA’s
business model is built for growth.
Finally, Horizon Three, which is
where DIA as a global organisation
will pilot new channels to meet
long-term goals. Those channels
are based on intelligence gathered
through ongoing assessments.
Ling stressed that as DIA moves
forward and as this strategic plan

is implemented the organisation
is well-aware and highly sensitive
to the fact that each region has its
own needs and focuses, and that
there is no one-size-fits-all. To that
end, DIA is intent on strengthening
DIA’s global imprint by ensuring
each region is given additional and
ongoing support to carry out its
mission. In other words, while DIA
is a worldwide organisation, it is
also one that succeeds when its
regions succeed. DIA has and will
continue to truly think globally and
act locally.

from the panel, comprised of
Jan Geissler, (Director, EUPATI,
Belgium); Kemal Malik, (Head of
Global Development, Member of
the Bayer HealthCare Executive
Committee and Chief Medical
Officer, Bayer HealthCare
Pharmaceuticals, Germany);

Annual Awards
Annual Outstanding Service
Awards were presented by Jytte
Lyngvig and Beat Widler, ACE
Chair, to Angelika Joos (Head,
Regulatory Policy, EU and Most
of World, Sharp & Dohme Inc.,
Belgium) and Julianne Hull (CEO,
WenStar Enterprises, UK). The
Founders’ Service Award went
to Francoise Augier de Cremiers,
(FDC Consulting, France), and
the Distinguished Career Award
Winner to Odette Morin (Director,
Regulatory & Scientific Affairs,
IFPMA (NGO), Switzerland). The
President’s Award for Outstanding
Achievement in World Health
was made to Yann Le Cam,
(EURORDIS, France).
Plenary Panel
Discussion
Spurred on by the success of
the panel discussion at last
year’s EuroMeeting, this year’s
panel, led by Steffen Thirstrup,
Director of the Licensing
Division of the Danish Medicines
Agency, addressed the highly
topical issue of Public/Private
Partnerships: Working together
in the interest of patients. The
packed auditorium heard many
thought provoking responses

Aginus Kalis, (Executive Director
of the Medicines Evaluation Board
Agency, The Netherlands); Luca
Pani, (Director General, Italian
Medicines Agency); Andrzej Rys
(Director of Health Systems and
Products, European Commission);
and Thomas Kühler, (Vice
President, Regulatory Policies &
Intelligence at Novo Nordisk A/S).
Students and Young
Professionals
Nearly 80 students and young
professionals took part in
the programmes specially
tailored for them at the 25th
Annual EuroMeeting. Activities
commenced with a student and
young professional networking
reception, an evening reception
held at the beginning of the
meeting that allowed students
and young professionals to meet
each other and senior DIA staff,
including members of the ACE
(Advisory Council Europe).
At the students‘ poster session
three worthy winners were given
awards. First prize went to Claudia
Oliveira from the Faculty of

Pharmacy, University of Coimbra,
Portugal for her work on DNA
microencapsulation through
external gelation. The second
prize was won by Aditi Shah of
Topiwala National Medical College,
India for Assessment of Disease
Activity in Patients of Rheumatoid
Arthritis on Disease Modifying
Anti-Rheumatic Drugs (DMARDs).
The third prize went to Jaroslaw
Jarzebowski, Wroclaw Medical
University, Poland for his work on,
Socio-economic costs of heroin
dependence and evaluation of
methadone maintenance therapy
(MMT) from the social perspective.
Other student programme
highlights included the sessions,
Making the most of the DIA
Euromeeting in order to enter
the industry, Enhancing your soft
skills by improving your emotional
intelligence and Perspectives
and Collaboration between
Patients and Students. A Student
Feedback session gave students
the opportunity to provide
feedback on their EuroMeeting
experience to key DIA staff.
Many of the recommendations

made will be used to enhance
the programmes for students
and young professionals at the
EuroMeeting 2014 in Vienna.
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Forty patients and patient
representatives attended their
own Patient Networking Lunch,
giving them the chance to get
to know each other before their
sessions started. The patient
programme included patientcentric sessions, including Public
Private Partnership for BioMedical
Research under Horizon 2020:
Patients Perspective on Scientific
Priorities, Perspectives and
Collaboration between Patients
and Students, and EUPATI, The
European Patients Academy
on Therapeutic Innovation – An
unprecedented public private
partnership to empower patients
to engage as real partners in
the drug development process.
A dedicated Patient Booth in
the exhibition area served as
a meeting point. Its informal
nature allowed patients to get in
touch with each other and share
information. Organisations brought
flyers, pictures and posters to
decorate the booth and share with
other participants.
Patient representatives also
took advantage of an excellent
opportunity to connect with the
EuroMeeting 2013 stakeholder
group at the Connection
Reception that included industry
sponsors, regulators and DIA staff
members. In addition, the Poster
Area hosted posters elicited
from patients before the meeting

commenced. Finally, a Patient
Feedback Lunch gave patients
and Patient representatives the
opportunity to give feedback to
key DIA staff on their EuroMeeting
experience.
DIA Communities
The DIA Communities, formerly
known as SIACs (Special Interest
Area Community) were very
active during the conference.
The Get Involved Booth was
incorporated into the main DIA
Booth in the exhibition area, with
very positive outcome, providing
extremely useful synergies both
for marketing and for volunteer
services staff. DIA staff gave
numerous presentations on how
to become a DIA member, how
to join the Communities, how to
use ConneX and how to submit
abstracts, and providing general
support of all kinds to meeting
attendees.
John Faulkes, the Project
Management Community’s new
European leader, had prepared
a 2-minute video encouraging
people to join the Community and
to contact him. This became an
example for other communities
and will be published on the DIA
website. DIA was able to identify
a new chair for the Legal Affairs
Community, Maria Manley. DIA’s
Associate Director, Editorial
Services, Judy Connors, made
several short video interviews
for the web-page at the booth

and during the Community Meet
and Eat lunch. This took place
in the RAI Auditorium Lounge
on Tuesday, 5 March, when 50
people attended; both old and
new Community members. A
Speakers Corner with open
microphone was set up in
the middle of the area where
short welcomes were made by
Community Leadership Council
Co-Chairs Deb Dolan and Gesine
Bejeuhr, who officially launched
the new era of DIA Communities.
In addition, Barbara Leishman
launched the new Anti-Doping
Community and invited people
to the kick-off meeting on
the following day and several
other Community Chairs made
announcements about ongoing
activities, introducing themselves
and inviting people for discussion.
Speed Networking was, as usual,
great fun and a huge success.
So much so that the organisers
had to double up at the tables
provided. Immediate repeats were
requested and students asked for
a speed networking event of their
own.
EUPATI
The European Patients’ Academy
on Therapeutic Innovation
(EUPATI) held a well attended
afternoon session on the final day
of the EuroMeeting. The session
provided a progress report on
its first year, outlined activities
underway to achieve near term
objectives and how stakeholders
can be involved.

2013 EuroMeeting
Student Poster Winners

1st Prize – Claudia Oliveira,
Faculty of Pharmacy, University of
Coimbra, Portugal
DNA microencapsulation through
external gelation
Abstract: DNA
microencapsulation through
external gelation

Keywords: External Gelation,
Gene Therapy, Microencapsulation
Objective: The purpose of this
study is to assess the feasibility
of external gelation for the
encapsulation of DNA, using
only biocompatible reagents,
and thus establishing proof
of principle for the use of this
technique to produce polymeric
microspheres as non viral means
of delivery for gene therapy.
Method: Microspheres were
prepared by the extrusion of
an alginate and DNA solution
through a syringe into CaCl2,

upon mild stirring. Particles’
disruption in PBS allowed to
determine the encapsulation
efficiency and to collect samples
to run in an electrophoresis which
was performed to assess DNA
damage.

Results: The resulting
microspheres were uniform in
size and shape, although no size
distribution study was performed.
The addition of PBS to disrupt the
particles is efficient and allowed
for DNA escape. However, total
dissolution was not observed
leading to a suspension of
particles’ skins.
Overall, the encapsulation
efficiency determined was
77,95% of the total amount
of DNA present in the alginate
solution and only approximately
9% of DNA was lost during bead
formation. Recovery of DNA was
also effective and little was lost
or absorbed to the particles.

Moreover, leakage of DNA from
intact microspheres was not
observed. Electrophoresis was
performed with de encapsulated
samples of DNA and also
an aliquot of the particles’
supernatant as an indirect
evaluation of DNA not initially
encapsulated. The presence of a
well defined band of approximately
20Kb for each lane was congruent
with DNA molecular weight before
encapsulation. Thus, DNA did
not suffer any fragmentation
throughout the process. No
DNA was detected in the lane
correspondent to the supernatant
of the intact particles which
confirms the high encapsulation
efficiency of external gelation. It
was also determined that there
isn’t any step leading to DNA
denaturation.
2nd Prize – Aditi Shah, Topiwala
National Medical College, India
Assessment of Disease Activity in
Patients of Rheumatoid Arthritis
on Disease Modifying AntiRheumatic Drugs (DMARDs)
Abstract: Assessment of Disease
Activity in Patients of Rheumatoid
Arthritis on Disease Modifying
Anti-Rheumatic Drugs (DMARDs).
Introduction: Rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) is a chronic disease
that leads to inflammation of the
joints and surrounding tissues.
As the disease progresses,
irreversible joint damage may
lead to loss of function and to
deformity. Recent studies have
suggested that the disease is
the most aggressive in the first
few years of onset and hence
immediate treatment during this
period with a combination of
disease modifying anti-rheumatic
drugs (DMARD) is recommended
to improve the long term outcome
of the disease.
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Published Indian data similar
to present study is limited. The
findings from this study could help
sensitize physicians to the benefits
of early initiation of DMARD
therapy and thus help patients
with RA in the long run.
Aims & Objectives:
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1. To study whether a delay in
starting DMARD therapy from
onset of RA has an influence on
the disease activity.
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2. To study the effect of duration
of DMARD therapy on disease
activity.

3rd Prize – Jaroslaw
Jarzebowski, Wroclaw, Medical
University, Poland

Method: The study was
conducted in Rheumatology
outpatient department in tertiary
care centre in mid-2011. 81
patients with Rheumatoid arthritis
on DMARD therapy & who
consented were selected for the
study. For each patient, disease
activity was assessed using 2
scoring systems – DAS28 &
RAPID3.

Socioeconomic costs of heroin
dependence and evaluation of
methadone maintenance therapy
(MMT) from social perspective

Results: 81 patients with
Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) on
Disease Modifying Anti-rheumatic
Drugs (DMARD) were assessed
for disease activity using scoring
systems-Disease Activity Score-28
(DAS 28) & Routine Assessment of
Patient Index Data (RAPID3).
Patients were segregated into
2 groups. Group1-those who
initiated treatment within 2 years
of disease onset (n=36) & group
2-those after 2 years (n=45). We
found that 61.1% (n=22/36) of
patients who started DMARD
therapy within 2 years of onset
of disease scored better on both
the scales, compared to 84.4%
(n=38/45) who delayed treatment
by more than 2 years after onset
of disease, recording high disease
activity (p<0.0001).

Abstract: Socioeconomic
costs of heroin dependence
and evaluation of methadone
maintenance therapy (MMT) from
social perspective.
Keywords: methadone
maintenance therapy,
Socioeconomic costs of heroin
dependence
Objective: The objective of this
work is to compare the costs of
MMT and drug dependence, in
order to show that MMT is an
economically reasonable treatment
for opioid users in Poland.
Method: This work is currently
conducted in one of 15 clinics
that dispense methadone in
Poland. Direct and indirect costs
of the therapy, gathered from the
Wroclaw Substitution Daycare
Center, were compared to the
data gathered with forms filled out
by patients during an interview
and official data.
Results: There are currently
165 patients treated for heroin

dependence in the Wroclaw
Substitution Daycare Centre. The
mean daily dose of methadone for
those patients in the clinic is about
95 mg. In the analysis following
costs of the therapy were
included: drug, staff, lab tests and
administration costs;48% of all
were the costs of methadone. The
mean estimated cost of therapy
per patient was 538,60 zl PLN
per month 8,60 zl PLN per day.
During the interviews following
areas of socioeconomic costs
were noticed: crime related (thefts,
robberies), prisons, hospital
services, contagious diseases.
Additional areas were law
enforcement, law courts.
The work has shown big
difference between costs of non
therapy approach in comparison
to methadone maintenance
treatment. Those costs were
mainly divided to government and
society, and although they are
difficult to be evenly calculated,
it has been shown that MMT is
in fact economically reasonable
option for opioid users.
Conclusion: Opioid dependence
is probably the most important
form of drug addiction. Currently
in Poland there are about 25
30 thousand dependents and
only about 5% of them get

the opportunity to participate
in methadone maintenance
therapy (MMT). The reason of
this low number is that only
about 25% of budget spending
on drug related problems are
for NHS and from those 25%
only 8% is to maintenance
therapy. These numbers show
that the maintenance treatment
in Poland is not used as widely
as it could be. It is often the
last and only option for the drug
users to come back to normal
life, but is also probably the most
socioeconomically reasonable
option at the moment. The
answers of patients for the
interview indicate that most social
costs of their addiction diminish
with MMT. The analysis shows
that in Poland it is economically
reasonable to use MMT and the
findings of the work indicate that
there should be more facilities
that dispense methadone.
Although there sometimes are
ethic arguments against MMT,
such as that we should not supply
addicts with drugs and that they
are usually never really free of
addiction. From medical and
purely socioeconomic points of
view, it is clear that dispensing
methadone, under proper
supervision, is a great way to
lower the sum of all drug related
costs and should be further
continued.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
EUROPE

Training Course: Paediatric Investigation
Plans (PIP)
15-16 April 2013
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Training Course: Advanced GCP Study
Monitoring
5-6 June 2013
Basel, Switzerland

Meeting: 7th European Forum for
Qualified Person for Pharmacovigilance
(QPPV) 17-18 April 2013
Pre-conference Workshop 16 April
London, United Kingdom

Training Course: European Regulatory
Affairs: In-depth Review of Current
Registration Procedures in the
European Union
6-7 June 2013
Basel, Switzerland

Training Course: Essentials of Clinical
Study Management
17-19 April 2013
Vienna, Austria
Electronic Reporting of ICSRs in the
EEA
17-19 April 2013
San Marino
Training Course: Premarketing Clinical
Safety
18-19 April 2013
Vienna, Austria

Training Course: Good Management
of Medical Devices including In
Vitro Diagnostics and Companion
Diagnostics: Legal and Practical
Aspects of Devices
10-12 June 2013
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Training Course: Signal Management in
Pharmacovigilance
10-11 June 2013
Nice, France

EudraVigilance - Electronic Reporting of
ICSRs in the EEA
22-24 April 2013
London, United Kingdom

Training Course: How to Prepare
for Pharmacovigilance Audits and
Inspections
11-12 June 2013
Nice, France

Training Course: Benefit/Risk
Management
13-14 May 2013
Zurich, Switzerland

EudraVigilance - Electronic Reporting of
ICSRs in the EEA
12-14 June 2013
Madrid, Spain

EudraVigilance - Electronic Reporting of
ICSRs in the EEA
13-15 May 2013
London, United Kingdom

EudraVigilance: Introduction to
Pharmacovigilance and Electronic
Transmission of Individual Case
Safety Reports (ICSRs) for the Use of
Eudravigilance
18 June 2013
London, United Kingdom

EudraVigilance: eXtended
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product
Dictionary (XEVMPD)
16-17 May 2013
London, United Kingdom
EudraVigilance: 14th Eudravigilance
Information Day
23 May 2013
London, United Kingdom
Meeting: Impact of the New
Pharmacovigilance Legislation on
Regulatory Affairs
4-5 June 2013
London, United Kingdom

EudraVigilance: 1st Information Day
on Periodic Safety Update Reports
-ICH E2C(R2) Periodic Benefit-Risk
Evaluation Reports (PBRERs)
19 June 2013
London, United Kingdom
EudraVigilance - Electronic Reporting of
ICSRs in the EEA
19-21 June 2013
London, United Kingdom
EudraVigilance - Electronic Reporting of
ICSRs in the EEA
26-28 June 2013
Zagreb, Croatia (Hrvatska)
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EPSA Intern Reflects on
DIA 2013 EuroMeeting

Milos
Stojkovic
EPSA Vice
P re si d e n t o f
Public Relations

109

Since 2012, DIA Europe has teamed with the European
Pharmaceutical Students’ Association (EPSA) to provide an
internship in our Basel, Switzerland, office. Milos Stojkovic,
EPSA Vice President of Public Relations, was the most recent
EPSA representative selected to serve as this intern. Working in
our Basel office, Milos was actively involved in preparations for
our recent 25th Annual EuroMeeting: Amsterdam 2013, where he
delivered an overview of the EuroMeeting program to a special
student session, and also made a presentation about his experience
to the DIA Advisory Council of Europe (ACE).
“Having an intern from EPSA working full time at DIA offices
has been an important experience for DIA Europe,” Jytte Lyngvig,
Director, DIA Europe, explained in the February 2013 edition of
the EPSA Newsletter (Volume 20, Issue 2). “Aims of opening DIA
events more to students and young professionals have benefitted
from this move, and with the high level of professionalism shown
by the intern, we are very satisfied how the partnership with
EPSA is developing.”
Milos shares his thoughts about these experiences in the following
article.
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Even though my internship
ended just some weeks before,
the EuroMeeting was the place
where it all came together. This
was where the majority of the
office’s work in the last few
months, including mine, came
to realisation. Are students
and young professionals aware
of all the aspects developed
for them? Is the smart phone
application well-synchronised with
the programme (the task I was
working on)? Will the new session
between students and patients
about collaboration possibilities go
as planned? These were some of
the questions running through my
mind when arriving in Amsterdam.
110 But all of them went away as the
busy schedule started to unwrap
and I was already heading to my
first meeting.
Kicking off with a big start was my
presentation about the internship
experience to the Advisory Council
of Europe: Well-accepted among
this group of select individuals,
interested in what feedback I
am able to provide from the
perspective of a DIA intern and
representative of European
pharmacy students, but ultimately
from the general perspective
of a student and emerging
professional. This proved to
be a big motivational boost for
me, knowing that the next day’s
“How to Get the Best Out of the
EuroMeeting” session is not just
a couple of enthusiasts who are
interested in bringing students
and young professionals closer
to this event, but that this general
feeling is shared by many. The
biggest note for me most certainly
was when the ACE members
decided to join the Student and

Young Professionals Networking
Reception just after this meeting.
They were happy to join the event
and inspired DIA’s European
Director and DIA Board President
to welcome the attendees. Dr.
Ling Su told the story about
his path from a student poster
presenter years ago to the DIA
President of today.
It was my pleasure to have the
first speaker slot on Monday
morning and officially kick-start
the meeting by presenting to
students the possible aspects
where they can get engaged, the
background between EPSA and
DIA, and how can they utilise
the EuroMeeting in the best way
possible. Providing them with
personal comment, I was able
to give advice to myself, as I sat
in the same audience one year
ago for my first EuroMeeting,
impressed with the diversity and
amount of activities but at the
same time intimidated by them.
Discussion started to heat up as
the session speakers changed,
but it is my joy to report that the
message I hoped to transmit
was received: Be open and
communicate, and you will be
impressed with what will you take
home with you.
Time flew by and the third day
saw the last two EuroMeeting
sessions with special focus
on students. After the student
feedback session, EPSA
and EURORDIS hosted the
session about how these two

demographics can collaborate.
90 minutes of informal roundtable
discussion between patients,
patient representatives and
advocates on one side, and
students, representatives of
student associations and other
participants on the other side,
touched upon topics of better
mutual understanding and
shaped some concrete ideas of
institutional collaboration. From
both sides, it seemed that this
session is only the beginning of
closer contact between the two
demographics brought together
by Fellowship programmes of DIA
Europe.
In the end, from both my
personal perspective and as
a representative of EPSA, this
DIA EuroMeeting brought me
great satisfaction from knowing
that students are not only the
healthcare stakeholders of
tomorrow, but that we can be
respected members of this
community whose ideas and
insight equally count, even in the
highly professional environment of
DIA and its EuroMeeting.

